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WFUL Has Weather DepotIndustry Needs Information

Single Copy, lie
^ 9 e r o n h n Center
Marzaret I. Klnx L i t — —

GenU.
For quite sonto time, I have believed that Fulton needed and
should have an official Temperature and Precipitation Station.
The readings here vary somewhat

Notebook

— •

So, several weeks ago, I began
correspondence with the U. S.
Weather Bureau to ascertain the
possibility of an official station
here at WFUL. They have worked
on the project with us and w e
n o w have a station that is complete with the exception of one
item. Our supplier had to backorder the rain gauge and w e e x pect it to arrive any day.
Our equipment is some of the
best w e could obtain. T h e installation has received a preliminary inspection by the Weather Bureau
and pronounced to b e very satis- It waa a "flowers f o r the living" affair at the West Foltun P - T A
factory. It is expected that it wfll meeting last week. W. L. Holland holds life membership plaque prebe certified as "Official" when w e
sented t o J. o . Lewis l e f t and Miss Mary Martin tor thjdr dedietlon
receive the rain gauge.

When you start reading this
column todaj, I hope y o u will
takte Just a f e w seconds of your
time to say a little prayer for
some folks w h o are In Washington,
D. C. at this very minute. I wUl
b e one of t h e m At eleven o'clock
today. (Thursday) Ralph Lally,
president of the National Banana
Association, Larry Metcalfe, director of public relations f o r the
same organization, and I will be
sitting around a table at the State
Department trying to w o r k out an
Inter-American program of activities f o r this year's Banana Festival. Our plans are so expansive
and so colorful they stagger t h e
Imagination. I don't know what
kind o f success w e will have, but
It could Well be called a factory
at least you k n o w w e a n trying
to broaden our horixons to stage battle. But it isn't! It's a battle
another successful festival this with both side* having a heart tor
a fine undertaking.
year.
T h e men and women of the
Henry I. Siegel Company and the
Sitting with us will, be an o f Ferry-Morse Seed Company will
ficial representative of the Deplay a double-header basketball
partment of Commerce of the
game tonight (Thursday) at 7:30
State of Tennessee as well sa a
p. m. at the South Fulton High
similar executive from the Ecogym. THe proceeds f r o m the benenomic Development
Commission
fit games will go to the Heart
of Kentucky Ouo local festival or
Fund.
ganlzation thought that this would
Tickets f o r the game are $1.00
have an impressive influence with
for adults and fifty cents f o r stu
the State Department to let them
dents. Children of pre-school age
k n o w that our festival is not alone
will b e admitted f r e e t o watch
the endeavor of two, energetic and
their pareats waltz around the
vigorous communities. It is an un
heart failure hazard.
dertaking that has the stamp of
approval of tUe boundless facilities
of t w o great States That's about
all I can M l you right n o w about
m y mission in Washington. When
I get back, H I try to write you
everything w e did and what we
accomplished.

Factory Folks
To Battle For
Heart Funds

Z. W. P i p e
Gets Promoted
To Full Colonel

S o again wish ua luck . . . and
Z . W. Pigue. brother of Bertes
a y a prayer f o r the success of the Pigue of Fulton, has recently been
promoted to full Colonel, United
State* A r m y Reserve at Fort McThough I go to Washington with Arthur, California, after having
all the enthudasm and energy served ten years as Lieutenant
needed to present our plan for
this year's festival, I also depart
He was in active duty during
with a sort of heavy heart It was
o u r hope that w e could tall the World War • f r o m 1M0 to IMS.
attaches of s o n * Central Ameri- Since released f r o m active duty he
can countries that a plan to erect has held lusereu assignments. H e
an International Banana Exposi- is presently a Marketing Contion Center in Fulton was o n the sultant on the Board of Directors
architect's drawing board. Though of three Corporations and Presithe plan is still with the archi- dent of tha Inter-Rep, I n c , an InCorporation,
tectural firm of L e e Potter Smith ternational Sales
In Paducah. the hope that we with headquarters ln L o s Angeles.
could push the project through to
Col. Pigue, with his w i f e and
early completion was halted M o o day morning. Some engineering tour children, reside at 261 Rocky
Information, some legal Informa- Point Road, Palos Verdes Estates,
tion, and a f e w other involved de- Calif.
tails are needed before the architect can go ahead. With the r e signation of City Manager Jim
R o b e y this information cannot b e
supplied until some one else,
highly experienced in these matters, can w o r k with the architect
f o r ua. Jim waa, and I am sure
still is, enthusiastic about the
plan, and feels confident w e can
the necessary
financing
to
get t)
buildI1the unique structure.

This is not to say, that the
Mayor and Comcnlselortsrs are not
behind the Banana Exposition
plan. They are, I am sure- One
Ctty Commissioner, D t * Bumette,
Is *o sold on the Banana Festival
that he puts aside his o w n affaire
to w o r k ln the organization. Dub
Is a consultant to the Board of
Directors of the Association The
ottter official* a r e equally interested. But until w e
somebody
w h o knows all about these State
and Federal grants to w o r k on the
Exposition Center, w e must hold
< 0 e s a a * * * s a p a w *i#M
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and devotion to the cause of education.

James B. Robey, Fulton city manager since September 1962, submitted his resignation to the Mayor
and Commissioners Tuesday night, announcing that he
had accepted the position of City Administrator at Henderson, Ky. and is due to begin work there April 1st.
He plans to leave Fulton March 15th.
Robey stated that he regretted leaving Fulton, but
that the position at Henderson, a city of some 25,000
population, "offered a tremendous challenge", with its
scope of operations.
Henderson recently voted to operate under the
Manager form of government, beginning in 1966, and
its present Commission agreed to hire a full-time city
administrator immediately, in the interim.

Miss Martin, J. 0. Lewis Get Bouquets
Of Appreciation At Founder's Day Meet
ilonsta would do a land o f f i c e
business every day. For both of
these prominent educators believe
in "flowers for the living."
It was in « i c h an atmosphere
last Thursday that the deep appreciation of a community was
extended to Miss Mary Martin
and J. O. Lewis tor their dedication to the cause of education.
Both f o r m e r teachers were presented Life Memberships in the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers. And f o r the rest of their
lives, both Miss Martin and Mr.
Lewis can admire the membership
certificates given to them and
remember with pleasure the love
and devotion shown to them on
the occasion of their presentations.
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annreciate the
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presentation to the former history
teacher. She spoke warmly and
sincerely of the Influence Miss
Martin has had on the lives of
thousands of students and parents
during her long service as a teach-

«compliments,"
m m l i ™ » t a " Mr.
Holland said: ' W h e n he's dead
it's too late to say kind words
about a person you love," he added.
Mr. Holland told of Mr. Lewis'

er i°.tWe.'ocal

career in the local school system
as well as his varied activities in
other educational fields. "In everything he's done, he has had the
respect —and admiration ot the
people he has worked with, and
what's more he still has," Mr. Holland said. Mr. Lewis is serving as
commercial manager f o r Radio
Station WFUL. H e has been connected with t h e broadcasting company f o r several years.
In accepting the life memberContinued on Page Three
_

^ h o o l system.
Miss Martin has gone far and
beyond the can of duty in the
relationship she has had with her
students," Miss Williamson said
of her friend. ' W h i l e she taught
the subject assigned to her, she
also taught her students to be good
citizens, as well as good scholars,"
Miss Williamson said.
Before one of the largest crowds
ever to attend a P - T A meeting Mr.
Holland opened his remarks by
saying: "I b e h o v e in telling a p e -

Vanderbilt University Pays General Tire
To Expand At
Tribute To Fulton High Mayfield Plant
Robert Joseph Hancock, son of
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Hancock of
Water Valley made the Dtean's List
tor the Fall Semester at Vanderbilt University. It was a high
honor f o r the former Fulton High
School student But the honor was
also a "pat on the back" tor the
administrators and faculty ot the
Fulton School system.
VteexfcrhUt U n i w s i t y , one of
America's most highly rated edu-

Kenneth Crews Speaks
To Future Financiers
The Future Business Leaders of
America of Fulton High School
met February 19 in the Farm
Room. The President, Sally Hall
opened the meeting and Donnie
Green introduced the guest speaker, Mr. Kenneth Crews, f r o m the
City National Bank Mr. Crews
gave an interesting talk on banking and bank procedures- He also
discussed the possibilities tor students as future bankers.
After his talk, the secretary,
Martha K a y e HempbUl, read the
minutes Atom the previous meeting and called the roll Donnie
Green gave the treasurer** rep o r t The President, Sally Hall
discussed future w o r k in the club
and distributed F B L. A. pins.
The meeting was then adjourned.

catioral institutions, took the o c General Tire Company win e x casion m a letter to the Principal pand its plant in Mayfield with
of Fulton High to say some mighty the construction of a three-story
flne words about the local system- -building.
Here's the letter:
Robert Rehrn, manager of the
Mayfield plant said yesterday
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
that employment will increase, but
Nashville 5, Tenrtessee
by h o w m u c h had not been deSchool of Engineering
termined.
The expansion there is part of a
O f f i c e of the Dean
$7 million modernization program
FW>ruary 0, 1984
General Tire plans at f o u r plants.
Principal
Rehm did not know h o w much
the w o r k w o u l d cost.
Fulton High School
Plans call for the construction
Fulton, Kentucky
erf a three-story building with
Dear Sir:
a manufacturing area of 120,000
I am very happy to send you a
square f e e t It will eventually
copy of our Dean's List tor the
house tour Banbury mixers, the
Fall Semester of 1963, particularly
company announced at its Akron.
since o n e o r more of your students
Ohio, headquarters.
appears theeron. We coutf-atulate
The Mayfield plant wfll also add
you on your fine educational stanmore equipment Including a tread
d a r d that have so adequately
unit and additional tire-building
prepared students f o r honors work
machine*.
at Vanderbilt
T h e other plans to be enlarged
W e are impressed with your are at Akron; Waco, Teat, and
students ,and
look forward to BarnesviHa, Ga.
many more
applications from
those w h o you feel are qualified.
TO CINCINNATI
A n y student you recommend will
Brent Burrow from South Ful
be given m y personal consideraton High School and Charles
tion.
Pleads do not hesitate to c o n - Mark Alien f r o m Fulton High
tact me directly If I may b e ot school have been chosen b y the
Fulton Rotary ClUb to attend the
any help in any way.
Rotary ' W o r l d Affairs Institute"
Sincerely yours,
Robert S. Rowe, Dean ln Cincinnati in March.

In other actions at Tuesday's
meeting, the Mayor and Commissioners:
—Appointed G. H. Duley as city
assessor;
—Named James Warren City
attorney to replace James A m berg.
The application of Rodney Miller,
previously submitted, had beien
withdrawn.
—Agreed to spend $8807 f o r a
pre-stressed concrete bridge over
Harris Fork creek at Collins
street with w o r k t' begin soon
as feasible;
—Appointed
Robert Merrell

Henderson Named
County Chairman
" Harold Henderson, J r , assistant
cashier o f the Fulton Bank, has
b e e n named Fulton County agricultural chairman of the K e n tucky Bankers Association f o r the
year 1984.
L. D. Sweary, Versailles, president of the K B A, also named R. L.
Vestch, assistant cashier of the
First National Bank at Clinton, to
a like post in Hickman County
and Neville B _ Mayes, president
of the Bank of Wingo, f o r Graves
County.

Befail Merchants
Name New Board
MJeeribers of the new Board of
Directors of the Retail Merchants
Association are: Dick Arm^rong,
Western Auto; Wendal
Butts,
W & L Dollar Store; Jerry Creason,
National Store; Ed Holt, City Drug
Store; Elizabeth Jobe, Joy Lynn
Flower and G i f t Shop; Paul Kasnow, Kasnow*s Department Store;
Charles McMorries, Bawridge's,
and Louis Weaks, P. H. Weaks &
Sore.
These directors were elected b y
a mail ballot b y members of the
association. They will meet soon
to elect officers.

*
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Number 9

The collection of garbage can T o : Mayor St Board of Commissioners
b e messy sometimes. Fulton City
Manager Jim Robey found that From: City Marawer
out when he went about trying to
Subject: 19S2 Garbage Ordinandi
enforce five garbage collection o r dinance passed in 1982.
Enforcement
Approximately
twelve months
have passed since the City started
enforcement of the garbage ordinance passed in 1952. The essence
of this ordinance provided that all

nance enforcement
L teoproved City
T h e appearance o f
alleys and
beak-yard areas has generally
been Improved by the requirement of regulation garbage cans.
This has eliminated, for the most
part, the 99 gallon oil drum which
had formally been used. The use
of oil drums which w e r e uncovered in most instances created a
certain nuisance value from flies"
and other typ"e pests. Such containers also encouraged a litteri r v g jyp^ o f condition In most of
the alleys ln the City. Pictures
have been taken In many areas of
the City wfcfch point up the improved appearance aspect.

garbage and refuse must be plaee*1
regulation garbage cans not
3 0 SUlons ln capacity.
There are several advantages that
have accrued t o the City through
the enforcement of this ordinance.
In a recent memorandum to the It is the objective of this report to
Mayor and Board of Commission- point out therfe advantages and to
t . Seduction of Rodent fafestaers hero's what Mr. Robey ra- review generally the results that
Mr. Harry Barry, Fulton
have been achieved by said ordl- County Sanitarian, has advised

me that the complaints of rodent
infestations have been reduced In
the past year. It should be noted
at this point that f o r (He past several years, an intensive rat program has been carried out throughout the City- This year w e have
had Isolated instances of rodent
problems, however, there haa been
a general over-all reduction of
such infestation and tt is felt by
the County sanitarian that this is
largely due to the elimination of
the open incinerator as a garbage
disposal unit.
t . Redaction of Fires. The Fire
Chief has advised me that the
number of residential grass fires
have been drastically
reduced
during the past year. This reduction Is due in a large degree to
the decrease ln use of wire basket

sexton at Fair-view cemetery;
—Learned that the city sewage
disposal system project is nearly
completed, and is expected to b e
in operation around the middle of
March
—Decided to meet unofficially
next Monday night to consider
employment of a n e w city manager.
—Received a
petition f r o m
Rodney Miller from the Carr e s tate calling f o r rezoning of Carr
property bordering on Park A v e nue ar.d West State line, and set
a public hearing on this matter
f o r March 23.

Needham Named
James Needham has been named President of the Fullon Rotary
Club for the O u b year beginning
July 1st. 1M4, succeeding Robert
B. Morgan.
Other officers elected at the
meeting Tuesday include Bill Fossett vice-president to succeed
Needham in this p o e t and Harold
Henderson,
secretary;
James
Green, treasurer, and J. D. Hales,
sergeant-at-arms.
T h e n e w Board of directors in
eludes James Needham, James
G retell, Harold Henderson, Bill
Fossett George Brock and Joe
Sanders.
•

Scott Re-named
Chamber Head
William ( " B i l l " ) Scott has been
reelected President of the FultonSouth Fulton Chamber of C o m merce, following si meeting of the
new Board last wetekend, and the
announcement Monday night at
the annual banquet here.
Charles Binford, Rodney M i l ler, Robert Morgan and Parks
Weaks w e r e elected to the Board
following a poll of the m e m b e r ship last w e e k
Other officers include L- M.
McBride, vice-preeddent
Clyde
Williams, J r , treasurer, and Mrs.
Cavita Olive, secretary.
Approximately 125
attended
Monday's annual dinner at the
Park Terrace, including a numbier
of prominent out-of-town guests.
Speaker for the evening was H. E,
" B u d " Hudson, Hopkinsville.
It was announced at the dinner
that Fulton has won first place in
the First District Kentucky C h a m ber of
Commerce
competition
"Operation for Progress" program,
and will complete March 8th with
seven other districts f o r the State
award.

Friendly, Pleasant Mrs. Estes
Passes Away At Fulton Hospital
By J o Westphellrr
I have often wondered h o w anybody could w o r k so hard, live so
long and serve the public f o r so
long without e v e r losing that rare
ingredient called good humor. I
wondered that everytime I saw
Mrs. Maggie Estes
at her
Job at Bennett's D n > - store, w a l k ing down the street or just stopping b y the News office to say
hello for the sheer Joy of chatting
with her friends.

Robey Reports To Commission On Status Of Garbage Collection
Through trial and error; through
withstanding a barrage of c o m plaints, yet holding steadfast to
the premises of the ordinance, Mr.
Robey reported recently that the
collection
controversy
garbage
appears to be cleaned up. Efflciency has been attained, money
has been saved end the work f o r c e
he* been reduced, he pointed o u t

A

Robey Resigns As City Manager To Go
To Henderson As Administrator;
Warren Named New City Attorney

f r o m the official readings in Paducah, Memphis and Cape Girardeau. Industrial prospects always
ask for past temperature and rainfall record) and w e have none to
offer.
«>

In the meantime, w e are equipped to give the present temperatures, the low and high points
reached, tha barometric pressure,
the relative humidity, the wind
direction and the wind velocity.
W e believe this will prove to b e
an added asset f o r our community
and the Imnfediate area. If, at any
time, you desire any of this information for use in your media,
please feel free to call us. W e are
all interested in better serving the
public and it is in that spirit that
w e make this offer. Our phone
numbers are 1170 and 1500.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Z. Turner
General Manager
Radio Station W F U L AM-FM

.

M.M

Among the many pertinent facts that an industrial
prospect wants to learn about a community is "some- Volume Thirty-three
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,
thing about the weather." This information has been
furnished previously from readings at weather stations
Job Well Dons
far from Fulton.
Not so
now! Radio Station
W F U L has installed an official
Temperature
and
Precipitation
Station for the Fulton area- "It's
so sensitive, you can almost record
dew on a rose petal," Station Manager Turner says rather pleasingly.
Anyway, for the full story of
WFUL's n e w weather
station,
hare's a letter f r o m Turner.

'

burners, open incinerators, and oil
drums which w e r e used tor burning. The Fire Chief has explained
that the number of fires which
w e r e caused directly by the jumping of fire from the f ^ o ^ a mentioned containers to grassy plots
have been eliminated
because
such containers are no
longer
emptied by the City. It should be
pointed out at this point that the
1952 ordinance placed no restriction on burning, however, R did
provide that If garbage and refuse
was burned that the cold ashes
must be placed In a regulation
garbage can before said ashes
would be collected It should be
further pointed oat that the City
has experienced two fires In Its
garbage equipment
r^ich wiere
caused f r o m hot, smoldering ashes
Continued on F t r t Three

It mattered not if Mr*. Estes ( I
never called her anything else,)
was a block away she would can
out to m e and to everybody she
m e t to pass the tirrte of day and
extend good wishes and good
greetings She was the kind o f
wonderful lady I looked upon as
ageless. Her vigorous walks <n all
kinds of weather amazed nto. I
think she did it because It gave
her an opportunity to .see m o r e
people and to spend just a fleeting
minute with them, inquiring of
their health, the whereabouts of
their children, sa well as the
health and welfare of anybody
she felt were mutual friends.
Witty, pleasant and as well Informed as anybody w e k n e w on
affaire local, she was just as v i g orous as could be ln expressing
her views, whether it was thta
popular or unpopular view. The
last time I saw Mrs- Estes, which
d i d n t seem t o o ' a w f u l l y long ago,
I observed that she seemed a little frail, n was o n l y m y vision.
She wanted to converse o n some
subject or another and crossed the
street ln a flash and Just as quickly dashed off again to her j o b at
Bennett's Drug Store, which she
loved. What's more she was mighty efficient at tHe Job, t o a
Though she C a m e In contact
with many persons w h o bought
medicine and pharmaceutical supplies, I think that sometimes her
prescription for being happy, vigorous and gay could have cured

(Coaflnaad oa page elg'if)

Resignation of Jim Robey Severe Blow To
Fulton's City Government; We Needed Him
Jim Robey has resigned as City
Manager of the City of Pulton. Even
the most vociferous critics of our
Commission farm of government admit that his leaving is a severe blow
when viewed in the light of the dozens of progressive programs now being undertaken by Fulton, Kentucky's City government. Many of
these programs were initiated by Mr.
Robey as a result of his tremendous
experience in municipal affairs Other
programs, "in the mill" when Robey
came here have been brought, to sac-,
cessful, efficient and profitable culmination as a result of Babey** fantastic
knowledge of State and Federal programs available to municipalities the
size of Fulton.
Robey "s r e s i g n a t i o n h a s been
rumored for sometime 3 e has given
very serious c a n s i d e r a x i a n to several
very attraetrro. mare lucrattrs* offers since he came here less t h a n a
year a g o . We hrae t a l k e d w i t h h i m
many times about these cdServ In
turning them dovn he gave as hzs reason the fact that he Kked Fulton, its
people and its potential for growth.
But there are times when a man's
mind must dictate to his heart Jim
Robey could see that those die-hard
opponents of the Commission-City
Management form of government are
blind in their anathema of this change
in our city government. Hiey often
took their venom out on City Manager Robey. Luckily, Jim has the integrity to understand these things. He
performed his duties as though never
a word of criticism was spoken of
him, or of Fulton's city government.
But in every man's life there
comes a time when he reaches a point
of no return. Looking backward Jim
Robey can remember, with mixed
emotions, hurdling almost insurmountable obstacles in bringing to
successful completion many financially intricate programs of the city. Giving Robey credit for this success is
not to cast aspersions or the abilities
of our elected city officials. They do
not propose to have the knowledge
and the experience to push these city,
State and Federal problems into
the myriad channels of administration. But Jim Robey had the knowhow and accomplished the mission,
sometimes with a ridiculous lack of
cooperation from some local people
involved.
Looking ahead, Mr. Robey sees
an unbelievable number of new programs that can be secured for the progress and development of Fulton;
many of them without any cash outlay for the City Administration and
the taxpayers. But in looking ahead
to these programs, Mr. Robey sees
the growing amount of nit-picking,
petty, uncalled for needling of his
actions and duties . . . ironically those
duties generally assigned to him under the City Manager form of government.
Mr. Robeys resignation to the
Mayor and Commission does not go

into any specific reason for resigning. But the hundreds of people who
know him and have come to respect
and admire him, know that City Manager Jim Robey wants only to fill that
position as he is qualified to do; as be
has proved that be is eminently
qualified to do and under many prerogatives given to him under the Kentucky Statutes.
Though Mr. Robey did not say
so, we rather imagine that he feels
that he'd better quit while he's still
ahead.
Jim Robey will become the administrator of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, a much larger city
than Fulton. While the salary he will
get there is more than he was being
paid in Fulton, the added remuneration is not the primary reason for his
leaving. Henderson has expanded its
area for the development and progress of its city. The city officials said
they needed a hard-working man,
with vision, with experience, with
know-how and with a vast knowledge
of municipal financing to do the job.
And so they have hired Jim
Robey, And so Fulton has lost Jim
Robey. Fulton, a city on the threshold
of growth and advancement, that
desperately needs the kind of administrator that Henderson is indeed
fortunate to employ.
Now Fulton faces the arduous
task of going out to find a man with
Robey's capabilities and experience
to fill the vacancy in the City Manager's job. Luckily the task does
not fall on our shoulders. And if Fulton finds such a man, dedicated to the
ethics of his profession as Robey is,
will he be content to be an errand
boy, a straw-boss, a high-priced
figure-head of a City Manager?
The answer is a resounding
"No". It's possible that the Fulton
city officials have some idea to hire
a local man to fill the job as City
Manager. If this is the thinking of the
Mayor and Commissioners our only
comment is that if there is such a
man in Fulton, endowed with the
know-how and experience to fill the
job of City Manager in the trained,
efficient, and able manner that a
good City Manager ought to, why is
not this gent being grabbed up by one
of the many fast growing cities that
desperately need good city managers.
For whatever its worth, we want
to go on record as opposing the employment of any local person to serve
as City Manager. If the person is called a supervisor, an assistant to the
Mayor and Commissioners, a deputy
Mayor or given some other kind of
title, maybe even executive vicepresident in charge of errands, that
suits us fine.
But City Manager . . . no! Because a city manager is just that. He's
supposed to be an administrator, a
planner, an executor, a municipal
fiscal expert; such a man needs training and experience. You can't play
this job by ear, or learn it on the
street corner.

SERMONETTE OF WEEK

Your Cooperation Urgently Needed
There are countless reminders
urging you to be trustworthy yourself
and to do your part, with God's help,
to rebuild an honest world.
Headlines reveal
a dangerous
trend, eg.:
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

R . P A U L and JOHANNA M. WE8TPHKIJNO
Edlton and P u b U A e n

paid at
Voted o n e ot K m t n c k y ' i
W e e k l y Papers.

AH

AmniT

•uiuesaoi at various weekly papers la
the first at which was founded in 1SS0.
all

(subscriptions, chance of ad-

ISTSJ
W7S t o Pott Office B o x U S Ful-

"3 in Stock Fraud Get Prison
Terms"
"Guilty in Plot to Bribe
Unions"
"Jailed in Extortion Killing"
"Indict 7 in Hospital Fraud"
"Gets Prison Term in Basketball 'Fix'"
"Major Drive to Stop AutoAccident
Frauds"
"Short-Weight Laid to 40
Markets"
"Price-Gouging Probe Widened"
"Trickery in TV Ad Admitted
by Firm"
"Oil Inquiry Into Slant - Well
Drilling"

tan, KentuckySubscription Rates: *J-00 par year la Pulton
Graves Counties. K y , and Obion
and W e a k l e y Counties,
Tsrm
Flssabsi n
throughout the Halted States $4.00 per year.
K e n t u c k y Subscribers must add >% galas T n .
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Abuses like the preceding or
following contain seeds of hope,
thank God, once individuals take a
stand for integrity an4 refuse to be
duped:

ROE

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Kentucky Wifldage
MAet .

my r. m.

If u n l i v e in t h . t w t n c . t i e * you mighty good news l o r r m v o ^
live in "Bananaville", Just in case
Ward had
toUJM.
_ _
know i t although use much, over two years ago, wnen
T m S f Z ^ m o S f S * the we w e p u l l i n g him to to. tolt
SjT^^TdeUrtment
a little to get something done f o r US SL
frustrated if t i » name got in gen—
e n d use. we'd say.
•
DEraon*
M E W »
weak to Johnny Joe Campbell at
the OK-Parman Just addressed
and 'Bananaville,
Johnny redesved It—at Fulton,
be b e a d e the point to
i that it came from a friend
of his at Madisonville ( K y ) w h o
is a fellow-member of the Elks
Lodge and who wanted to find out
if i l l this Jazz about Fulton being
" i ot AmerEvten the post office knows it is

FROM THE FILES*—

Turning Back Tie ClockS, 1M4

Much interest has been taken in
the formation at the Tin-Count t
G r e e n w i a p Tomato Association
recently formed at a meeting in
Water Valley. Final plans f o r the
season will be completed on
March 14 at a meeting in the
R a i n b o w Room in Pulton.
Mrs. Lila Brady was hostess to
the Sewing Club in Water Valley
on March 1, with a Mrthday lunche o n honoring H i t Charles Wilson ot Barlow. K y . and M n R o y
M r snd Mrs- Hart Weaks announce the engagement and approaching marriage at their daughter, Luella. to John Howell, Jr.
Plana for the wedding aiia m c o m pete Miss Weaks is an a u p u y e e of
Gentoer's Studio and Mr- Howell
is a prominent young farmer at
Clinton
Mrs. Mary Passmoxe and sister.
Mix Martha McKmne*. celebrated
their 78th birthdays February 27 at
the home ot M r s Elmer Shaw in
Pulton. Dinner was served to 23
Miss Joyce Bondurant, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bondura n t and Ensign Eugene Waggoner,
United States Naval Reserve, son
of Mr and Mrs S. A . Waggoner.
Crutchfield, were
married
on
February 27 in the Union C o m -

berland Presbyterian Church- A f ter their return from a wedding
trip, the bride will continue teaching at Carr Institute and the
groom will report to his new station In New Orleans.
T h e annual Who's Who contest
waa held at South Fulton School
recently and results were as f o i Most likely to succeed, Charleoe
Sanford and
Billie Bell: most
studious, June Hawks and Hancel
Bonds: Best Persoeiality, Dorothy
Valentine and Wayne McClure
moot courteous, Charlene Sanford
and Robert Ho)man; most dependable, Charlene Sanford and Billie
Bell; most popular. Jackie Matthews and Billie Bell best disposition, Doris Jones; laziest Helene
Rogers and James Shankte; beet
athlete. Virginia L e e JoUey and
Melvin Yates; biggest flirt, Estelle
N i x ; couple moot in love, A i l e o e
and James Hastings;
Billy eU; best old
bachelor. Billy Campbell; best old
maid, Wyoeaia Nanney, biggest
goaoep, Estelle Nix and Billy Bell;
quietest Charlene Sanford and
Ray Rose; cutest Jackie Matthews
and C. D. Jones; best looking. Robert Hoi man: prettiest Jackie Mat
thews; neatest C b a r i e M Sanford
and Billy Bell; most sarcastic,
Anna belle Reece and Billy Ball;
wittiest Dorothy Valentine and
Wayne McCbire; noisiest
A n n Owen and Jack Haddad-

100 Years Ago This Week
* n historical review cas re vie

snd fans of Nancy
Adams hereabouts will b e interested in knowing that they will be
able to "hear" her. if not " s e e "
her, next Sunday March 1st on
W i l t Disney's "Wonderful world
ot c o l o r - show.
Nancy will do ttfc vocal on a
SO-second commercial of the Eaitman company on the e h o w . . . but
will not be on camera. T h e * o w
Is received here on Channel 8,
6:30-7:30 p m.
Nancy is now living in New
York, her parents tell m e and
loves It all. since she is right in
the middle at the musical circles
she knows so wellWas right interested in reading
this week some comments of
Highway
Commissioner Henry
Ward ( K y ) . w h o was being quoted
regarding the contested routing of
Interstate-24 to Nashville Ward
says the routing is pretty well d e cided by U. S. and the four concerned States as scheduled to m i s
this srea to the lower Purchase.
But most important to us H n e in
Fulton is his coocluaoei: that if
1 2 4 DOES Skip the lower Purchase area, then US SI and US 4S
will get some long - overdue
modernization, and that will b e

JOB

What had been called and publicized as a "Border Statee Free dam Convention" met in Louisville 100 years ago this week and
resolved "that slavery was the
cause and now- constitutes the
strength of the rebellion, that w e
can see n o o t o u at
permanent
peace until the principles of freed o m announced in the Declaration of Independence and the Federal Constitution are carried out
and practiced." About 100 delegates attending it w t t e f r o m f o u r
states —
Missouri,
Tennessee and Kentucky.

* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS
o

m

p b o n b

a

T h e Lexington Observer and
Reporter, which referred to the
delegates as " f r e e d o m s h r i e k e n , "
said the ones f r o m Missouri outnumbered thoae from the three
other states combined, and seemed to b e in charge of everything.
A St
Louis man, William P.
Thomasaon, was ' lected president
of the convention He had loag
been known as an abolitionist and
so had the others, the newspaper
said in support of Its contention
that the gathering and the action
taken did not indicate any change
o f v n t i m a n t among the maas of
flie citizens of the tour states
represented
Of three Kentucky
residents w h o had been elected to
coerventlon officers, It said o n e
was s veteran I/xiisviHe abolitionist one was f r o m Covington
and held a Federal Job as a c o l lector of Internal i w u i u i , and
the third was a member ot the
legislature from Campbell County
"AU theep genUemen reside o n the
banks of the Ohio River," the e<Btorlal pointed o u t asserting that
they were not representative of
the people living tn the Interior of
Cbl. D. Howard
mander o f tHe Sixth Kentucky
(Confederate) Cavalry, who had
been captured during Brig- Oen.

T h e 45th Kentucky (Union) Infantry regiment stationed at Mt.
Sterling, was ordered to inarch
to O w e n County, where guerrillas
bad becorrtn increasingly active,
and to remain there to protect
loyal citizens.
U. & Senator Garrett Davis of
Kentucky announced in Washington that he would attempt to a raend a pending bill so aa to order
aU W < g o e « discharged f r o m this
Army.
N o native KentucMans voted In
Kentucky's first election in 1791.
Minimum voting ge was t l and
settlement of the state began In
1776, with the iveult that n o native Kentuckians woe old seiough
to v o l e

ssa m a i m

i

• Large Display •
• WeU Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons *
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Greenfield Monument Works

—mmem

f r o m the Ohio state penitentiary
at Ootumbus tn November and
made his w a y back to Confederate
territory, was at that time in Richm o o d , Va., would b e there when
Col. Smith arrived, and would
not depart the Confederate c a p ital until March 24. During the
week under lev Lew, however. Kentacky newspaper* w e r e printing
a rumor that Morgan already had
his old command
reorganized,
that it had been increased i a
strength to 10,000 " p i t t e d troops,"
and that b e was believed to b e
on the point of launching a n e w
raid.

•

rtJLTo«,

Civil War day b y 4ay ia Ker

John Hunt Morgan's Indiana-Ohio
Raid the previous July and had
since been held a prisoner o f war
in Ohio, passed through Cincinnati on his w a y to Richmond, Va.
H e had bean exchanged f o r a
Union A r m y o f f i c e r at equal rank
held prisoner b y the Confederates
CoL Smith would be passed
through the lines in Virginia snd
would proceed t o tMe capital of
the Confederacy to report f o r
duty.

Rev. Nunn and Rev. McCain
exchanged pulpits on tlfe 10th at
February. Some of his people v e r s
at our service and some at our
people w e r e at Faith Church.
Question is. w h o was checking up
on who?
Mrs. Kemper Is recovering nicely after her foot operation and
had the McCain children a s h w
overnight guests.
Mrs. Ruth Ovei street is BOW
home from the hospital and is d o ing real weU. Says thanks to all
her friends
The members of First Church
send tlieir deepest regrets and
sympathy to Paul C. Holland on
the sudden
death of his
Marguerite, w h o was s :
nurse f o r 17 years, with Ute Public Health Service- S h e will be
missed very much b y aU w h o
knew her and loved bar.
Our sympathy to the family of
Mrs- Agnes Kroll. w h o took sick
at 4:30 last Saturday and died at
8:30 p. m. same day, with walking pneumonia.
The rest of our sick
aU doing very w e l l
D o n t forget to get your
seala, tor a little of y o u r cash put
into one big pot means a lot to the
children w e are helping a n over
the country. Thanks tor your help
from one of the Board members.
Call m e your news, I'm listening
st 830-3074

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR

CirO W a r Comeniaiio-,

Br

The weather here is a little on
the cool side and w e still have
some snow on the g r a n d .
Rev McCain, of Faith Church,
was down to Memphis o n Missionary business f o r the church recently.
Mrs. Maymle Phelps aad several of the ladles of the church attended World Chinch Prayer Ser-
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JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Assn.
WAaaXN BARS

torn r. WILSON
n a u Off. Mgr.

Field Off Mgr.

Ky.
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ROBEY REPORTS—
Conttaaed From r u t O a i
which were picked up from barrels or incinerators and dumped
into the garbage truck unnoticed
by the garbage collectors, then
packed into the garbage truck
where they smoldered and burst
into flames and caught the garbage equipment itself on fire.
4. Cost Redaction. W e have
been able to reduce the work
force required f o r garbage collection f r o m six men to four men
with an approximate annual savings of $9,300.00. An example of
the over-all savings
remitting
f r o m our n e w operation is shown j
very dramatically b y comparing
the 1941-82 operating costs against
the 1982-43 operating costs. In
1961-62 the expenditures f o r the
sanitation operation w e r e $23,017.00. The revenues
f o r that
year w e r e $18,040.00. This means
that the City General Fund hadj
to subsidise the garbage operation j
by $4,977.00. In addition to this, 1
In 1981 the City purchased a garbage truck cheats at a cost of a p proximately $2,000.00 In 1962-63
the expenditures f o r the sanitation operation were $17,263.00. The
revenue for the same period was
$19,868.00- This, the City operated
in 1962-83 with $2,606.00 in the
blade. It should b e pointed out
that tHe City is not in the gartwge
collection business as s moneymaking venture and therefore the
$2,600.00 f r o m the 1982-83 operation should not be counted profit,
and ss a matter of fact, this a mount was absorbed into the General Fund. It is M t , however, that
the City should set aside approximately $3,000.00 each year from
this operation f o r equipment replacement The replacement costs
at the existing equipment
smounts to $28,000.00. It should b e
added at this point that the replacement of the bulldozer located
at the sanitary landfill will be required within the next twelve to
sixteen months. It Is anticipated
that the replacement cost on this
piece of equipment will b e from
eight to tan thousand dollars.
$ C — i l s s t i a . Generally speaking. the service which was rende r e d previously on garbage collection has remained unchanged By
this, I mean that the City has c o n tinued t o collect garbage f r o m residents within the City one time
per week. The complaints which
h a v e been received on the garbage
operation pertained mainly to the
residents having to carry back
empty garbage cans. This practice
was discontinued after approximately t w o months Since that
time, the number of complaints
which have been received b y the
City have been almost nil.
' Respectfully submitted,
James B. Robey
City

(Contlaasd Fress Page One)
ships both recipients express
their appreciation f o r the honor.
M r Lewis, gracious, gentlemanly
s o d charming as slways paid a
high compliment to Miss Martin
when he called her " o n e of the
best teachers I have ever known. 1
It was a wonderful day for the
teachers, students and patrons of
the Fulton School system.
T h e meeting was called to order
b y the president, Mrs. W. O
Beard and routine business conducted.
Room count was taken and Mr.
Cottrell's sixth grade won the
sward. Last month's award went
to Mrs. McConneU's fourth grade.
A nominating committee a
appointed as follows: M r s Ward
Bushart, Mrs. Joe Mac Reed and
Mrs. Reginald Williamson.
T h e Junior High Girls Glee
Club, under the direction o f Mandel Brown sang t w o selections,
"Someday M y Prince WUl Come"
and "No Man Is A n Island."
Mrs. Win Whitnel,
program
chairman, Introduced the past
presidents of West Fulton P T A .
W. L. Cottrell's sixth grade presented a delightful puppet show.
Shop Local Stores FIRST
EVERT MOTOROLA T V
WE SELL THIS MONTH IS

GUARANTEED
UNTIL

Fins

MBS. MYBTLE BROCKWELL— 1
So. Fallon
NR. CARL GREER - So. Fnlion
MRS. EDITH HIGGS—Arlington, Ky.

FRYERS
NECK RONES

Ue Se GOV.
Inspected
WHOLE LB

Lh. 9c [

1

BOSTON B U T T
D A M ?
r U H n

SLICED J O W L

I

Lh. 9c

WADE TV
Highway 51

Falteo

24
—

_

|L
Ln.

OQ_
J9C

Fresh — Lb. 39c

SAUSAGE — 3 Lb. Pkg. $100

EEELTOOT

BACON

REGISTER NOW FOB JACKPOT OF CASH,
Ton may win $100 JO a weak or aura. Drawing held every Sat.
at 3: p. bl Yon de not have ta he present ia win!

EGGS

Grade " A " Large
$5.00 Pnrchnse or Nora

LILT

PINK SALMON „
SUNSET

19

BRIGHT

4 - 28 02. Cans $1110
FANCY

YALL
CONE!

Lh. Can 53c

KELLYS

2 Lh. Box 79c

BAE-B-QUE ~

—

101-2oz. Can 49c

LARD

LIVER Sliced Beef . — Lb. 39c

Lh. Pkg. 49c

•Swifts Premium Chopped

Swifts Luncheon

(HAM 3 s s $1.00 PREM 3
FRENCH

WAYS DOUBLE

FRIES

S & H

GREEN

STAMP DAY
GIANT

FLOOR

25 Lh. Bag $1.49

CREAM STYLE CORN
RABY FOOD
TRADE

17 oz

Can 10c

6 - 4 1 - 2 o z . Jars 59c

FAB

WiihDzrBriie 4 9 M o z . Box 69c

FISH STICKS

TIDE
PUREX
FANCY

WIND

3 -10 oz. Pkgs. $1.00

THE BEST

(THE FINEST)

SALN0N

ONLY

14 ox. BOTTLES

Potatoes 59
u u

HfK J N |

c

WITH PURCHASE
OF $5.00 OR MORE.
EXCLUDING TOHLJ { BACCO & CIGS.
C

I LIMIT ONE PER

w:

¥ I FAMILY

29c

1-2GaL Only

37c

Lb Can 49c

3 LB. CAN

20 LB.« BAG

20oz.Box

CHUM

LB.
CBT.

o

Snowdrift 49'
$ 00
Catsup ^ 1
ARGO

$0
|0

SIZE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FANCY

$ 1 . 0 0

MAYFIELD

BEELF00T

THE FINEST SHORTENING

CANS

2 LB.
BAGS
ONLY

WED. IS AL-

STAR

GOLD

CHEESE

PURE P O R K

4

styling

mf,

o n ACT
n U A o T

3 Lh Pkg. $1.00 |1 PORK RIBS

BACON

SALT PORK

(Whal A Bargain)

Mag.rlrts ah.lf ssts sit th. strls
of this
TV (ovsrall diss tubs
mess.; SSI se. In. plctur. vl.wlna
srss). Foeturos s hsnd-wlrsd
chaaals, precision crsftsd with
mod*™ hsnd snd dip soldering
methods for circuit connections
ol high rails-

Store Hours—S till 9: p. m.
B days 12-6: p. m. Sunday*

PIGGLY WIGGLY
SO. FULTON, TENN.

Prices In This Ad
Good Thru Sai. Feb. 29

GROUND BEEF ^°- D J U L T LB. 39c

U.S. NO. 1 RED

33A

PIGGLY
WIGGLY
SO. FULTON. TENN.

NEW-FUN
and
FORTUNE!
AT

PORK

MISS MARTIN—

S96I

The Following Named Persons Hare
j Been Oar Jackpot Winners Tke First
Three Weeks! Winning $100.00 Each

GET BOTH EGGS &
SUGAR WITH $10.00
PURCHASE OR
MORE.

39
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COMPLETE LINK of parts for
Compact and Revelation vacuum
cleaners. The Decker DistributFounders Day was observed by ing Co. Inc., P. O. Box 901, Pathe South Fulton PTA at the regu ducah, Ky.
lar meeting on February 20. Four
past presidents
attended the
meeting, Mrs. Clyde Fields, Mrs.
WE R E N T - - .
Ben Schwerrft, Mrs. Oden Fowler
and Mrs. E. K. Alexander, and
Hospital beds
each was presented with a white

The Fulton News, Thursday,March27, 1964

South Fulton PTA
Notes Founders Day

News Reports • •.

SCATTERED PATTER
About

People and Things

Mrs. John Sherman Cooper, the
wife of the senior Senator from
Kentucky favors us with a nice
long, letter about twice a monthAil of them are so fabulously delightful we devour them with
pleasure. Here's one we thought
so interesting, we can use the
word historic In connection with
It
•
Read this from Larraine Cooper.

About thirty Senators and their
wives dined at the White House
last Thursday- '.Ye were invited
for seven o'clock, our husbands
coming straight from the Senate,
in their day clothes, white we
wore afternoon dresses. The President and Mrs. Johnson received
us in the Blue Room and we spent
about twenty minutes looking at
the lovely State rooms, with their
Open fires ablaze, and admiring
the Monet landscape given by the
Kenneay family in memory of the
late President which now hangs
in the Greer. Room. Then the
President asked the Senators to
come with him to the White House
projection room for a briefing. He
Introduced the Secretary of State,
Dean Rusk; the Secretary of Defense, Robert McNamara; the
Director of the Central Intellirience Agency, John McCotte; and
the Budget Director, Kermit Gordon. Each spoke about ten minutes, giving the Senators a report
on the latest intelligence in his
particular area. While this was
going on, Mrs. Johnson took the
ladies on a tour of the White
House living quarters. It was very
pleasant and informal, and we all
had time to admire the yellow
oval room, which is the large sitting room above the Blue Roam,
Lineoln's bedroom, and the newly
decarated Treaty Room before
Joining our husbands for dinner in
the state Dining Room.
There were tables of eight. I sat
next to the Secretary of State,
with Senator Hickenlooper on the
other side and then Senator Goldwater, Mrs. Carlson of Kansas,
.the Director of the Budget, and
Mrs. Hill of Alabama. The Pifesident made a little speech, saying
we were the people closest to him,
which was -answered by Senator
Margaret Chade Smith, who sat
cm his right
It is fun to watch all the possible Presidential candidates and
most especially their wives, when
they are visiting the White House.
rhey try hard not to look too in^

terested, but one can feel them
mentally moving furniture and
pictures, and reordering the dinner. The red - coated Marinte
Band played, as usual in the great
hall, and Senator Byrd was dancing like a teen-ager
The party
was over by ten o'clock. It was
such a success that the Johnsons
are planning Several more to inelude the entire Senate.
The next evening the Kentucky Society gave its annual
dinner dance for the Congressionai Delegation. TWs year, Govern o r and Mrs. Breathitt were the
guests of honor. I had never met
them before and found them both
friendly and agreeable. The
Governor spoke on his program
(or Kentucky and I liked what he
said and the way he said It
The nlext night found us right
back in the National Press d u b ,
the same place the Kentucky Society gave its dinner. This time
it w«s for the inauguration of
Joseph Dear, the National Press
club's 5«th President He is the
brother of Walter Dear at Henderson, who is publisher of the
Henderson Gleaner and Journal,
whom I had the pleasure of sitting
next to at dinner. The Dears ere
a fabulous family who have connections and newspapers all over
this country. His mother, a lady
of energy, brains and w i t now
lives here in Washington. It is a
terrific honor to be elected Presi dent of the NPC, and Chief Justice
Warren was there himself to do
the swearing in, with all the political and newspaper world present. The Daily Advance of Elizabeth City, North Carolina, a Dear
publication, put out a special edition, with all tUe well-known columnists ppooflng the new president The picture on the front
page showed an escalator with
the caption "Political Machine"
and followed with: "Coolidge rode
hi s front porch to the Presidency,
and Nelson Rockefeller is trying
it with shoeleether. Press Club
candidates find this well-greased
escalator safer and less tiring."
Congratulations, President Dear,
for having ridden to the 13th
floor,
ANTI-ISRAEL MOTE SPREADS
Damascus,
Syria, — Kuwait
pledged unbending adherence to
the pan-Arab
boycott-of-Israel
movement "despite adverse reaction In Britain.1

86 P R O O F

KENTUCKY
TAVERN

Fashion Show
Will Benefit
Mental Health

CONFERENCE PARTICIPANT — Harry Barry (right), sanitarian for
the Fulton County Department of Health, participated In the Conference of Fletdmen and Sanitarians held last wqefc at the University of
Kentucky. He Is shown with Dr. T. R. Freeman, professor of dairy
science at UK, and Mas Joaa Walters, Danville, UK freshman who is
a district dairy princess.

KENTUCKY TAVE
AMERICA'S BEST PREMIUM BOURBON, PROUDLY PRESENTED BY &LENMORE 01 ST
COMPANY, LOUISfllLf-OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY . I-YEAR-OU) KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY. M PROOF, ALSO AVAILABLE IS 100 PROOF BOTTLED-INBONO

Floor polishers
WADE FT7RN. CO.
Phone 103

TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair an move. Get our
prices. We s-rvice all ma'.rej TV.
The McCracken County Medical Phone 307. Rcper Television.
Auxiliary is sponsoring a style
FOR RENT: Floor sanding mashow for the benefit of thle local chine and electric floor polisher
Mental Health Center. This is snd electric vacuum cleaner. Exthe second year they have made change Furniture.. Co.
this organization the recipient of
their major annual fund raising
project.
"IT*? style show will be held on
March 5 at 8:00 p. m. at the Jaycee
Civic Center. Chairman for the
All types of Iasmajaas
event is Mrs. Eugene Sloan; co; chairman, Mrs. Charles Bohle; ex' tra revenue chairman, Mrs. Bur- SAVE! GET our
ton Washburn. President of the
PACKAGE DEAL
group is Mrs. Vernon Pettit
Theme of the style show is
"Famous Works of Fashion Art"
and the Jeanne Elliott Shoppes at
Paducah and Mayfield are the Saltan, Ky.
fashion coordinators.

Approximately 68 members of
Southern States Cooperative's advisory boards, directors of local
cooperatives, committee members,
agricultural workers and retail
agency managers from this area,
will attend a regional board meeting in Gilbertsville on February
28. The session will be held at the
Kentucky Dam Village Auditorium and will begin at 10 a. m.
EST.

AVE T I M E
GAS
k AVE
) HOP AND GO

regional manager o f Madisonville
will be the panel moderator.
OUie H. Campbell of Henderson, a member of the Southern
States 15-man board of directors,
will preside at the meeting.
Campbell represents the cooperative's members in part of central
and Eastern Ky. and has been a
member of the board since 1962.
Those expected to attend the
meeting from the Fulton area are:
Kenneth Houston, manager of
Southern States Fulton Coop and
local
board
members Charles
Adams of Hickman, Harry Bushart of Martin, TVnn., Charles
Roberts of Union City, Tenn., and
Howard Bondurant
James R.
Caldwell, Tom G, Counce all of
Fulton. Also George Gun ter of
Fulton.

B E S T

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
D a y it a t

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Open at l.'lt P. M.

WANTED

JUNK BATTERIES
Win Buy

At

Fields Service Station
VITALIZED GASOLINE
REGULAR AND A-PLCS

Starts Sunday
JAMES STEWART
SANDRA DEE — IN

QUICK STARTING
Prevents Fad-Line Freese-Up
And Carbureter Ictus!

'TAKE HER
SHE'S MINE"
Color By DeLox

This handsome young
Mrs Bobby Bowles,
street visited Gardner's
recently te pode for this
picture.

HAPPY D A Y
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
West State Line
•

.

*

e

FINEST in cleaning awl
finishing-Plus beautifully
finished skirts

ASC POLL ANNOUNCED
Polling places for the February
28 referendum on
marketing
quotas for the next three crops of
Fire-cured and Air Cured tobacco
have been designated by the Fulton County Agricultural Stabilization 4 Conservation Committee
at Vaughan's Grocery. The polls
will be open from 8 a. m. to 8
p. m.
NOTICE TO FARMERS
Mr| Roy Bard. Chairman of the
Fulton County ASC Committee,
announced today that applications
for official premeasurement of
tobacco, cotton or Ffced Grain
acreages will be accepted at the
Fulton County ASCS Office anytime between now and March 15
for cotton and March 22, for other
crops.

Fulton, Ky.

For The

CLASSIFIED ADS

Kenneth Houston To Attend Meeting
Oi Southern States February 26

A total of 47 of these regional
meetings will be Held by Southern States over a five-state area.
The cooperative serves over 331,000 farmer-members who live in
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware and Kentucky.
A highlight of the meeting will
be •> discussion on "Meeting the
Changing Credit Needs of Farmers Today," by a special credit
panel. The panel will be composed of Cloys Hobbs representing
the Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Assn. of Mayfield; John G.
Russell, a representative of tUs
Peoples First National Bank &
Trust of Paducah, and Lee O.
Wiggins of Marion, representing
the Farmers Home Administration.
Shelby C. Davis Southern States

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners

Dewey Johnson

Also attending the meeting will
be a number of guest young farmers from the area.

Taste what extra age can do-

s

Residents of this area who are pictured above In the Ralston Purina Company offices in S t Louis were
among approximately *S« farmers from this section who visited the Purina Research Farm at Gray Summit Missouri, last Monday. Pictured above, from left to right are: Messers. L. J. Keeling, Union City,
Tenn.; Joe M. Reed, Fulton, Ky.; Thomas Dudley Morris, Fulton, Ky.; and H.B. Morris, TkferPresMent

The- devotional was given by
John Billlngton, Director of Baptist Student activities at UTMB
A most interesting program
was presented by Mrs. W B f i l ms, South Fulton High School
English teacher. Those taking part
on the program were Denise
Barnee, Gene Cannon, Teresa Pennington, Dickie Goasum and Bonnie Weeks. The program was Illustrated by means of posters drawn
by Tony Taylor and Frankie Harris depicting the three U*s, unschooled, unskilled and unemployed.
Refreshments were served In
the Home Economics Department
after the program

ONE - HOUR service all day oa Saturdays
Fast service aaytiae

Pickup and Delivery: Call 9180
SHANE HOWARD, son of Mr. aad
Mrs. Howard Wade, Water Valley,
and grandson of Mr. and MrsI-oyd Wilds and Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Wade. Photo eourtesy of Gardner Studio.

Cold Storage For Your Furs And All Garments

©1s61hmd.ii>*.

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

MARTIN
SENOUR
PAINTS ih

ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP

tnd itill only

EXCHANGE

FIVE - 0 - O N E
MAYFIELD HIWAY

T r y H E A V l N HILL . . . 90

light Mid delicate to your taste.

•

AT

FULTON, KY.

i m i l l T t l B
—

•

$455

PER FLFTH

6 years old * 90 proof
Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey

CO.

C o m m e r c i a l A t . - P h o n e 35
esy Gardner's.
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Four Generations Gather To Surprise
Detroit Couple On 69th Birthday

nun
MltPa-

PAUL WE8TPHELING (second
> reeeptloa held Saturday
isso< Islhai aaembers w
Pram the left are Mrs. {
Mrs. Westphellag; Mrs.

Glad Yea Cane,
Bat Ya Otta Go!

"Surprise! Surprise!" was the
chorus that greeted Mr. and Mrs.
Gert Prince of Detroit, Michigan
aa they entered the home of their
son, Joe Prince, of Warren, Michigan on Sunday, February 18. Mr.
and Mrs. Prince are celebrating
their sixty-ninth birthdays this
month.
Four generations were present
They were Mr- and Mrs. Gert
Prince; their son, Joe Prince; three
grandchildren, Kenneth, Dorothy
and Larry Prince; and a great
granddaughter,
Cheryl
Ann
Prince.
Among the more than fifty
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Yates of Padueah, Ky.
Mrs.
Henry Vann and Mr. and Mrs.
Sutton William, of Toledo, Ohio;
Mrs. Joe Margaret Wright, Tomi left), Fulton County News, Is
ther meets at a my Wright, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ul
at Frankfort. Kentucky
i ef tt|e Governor after tbetr mid-winter meeting ended In Lexi m , Somerset, wife of the new Ken tacky Press
T. Breathitt, the Governor's wife, and

"When you drove up," he said,
"I thought you were the minister."
Then he added, aa an afterthought, "when I found out who
you were, I was sorry you
nt."

The News takss pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
February 28: Lynn Jetton, Mrs.
Leslie Weaks,
Miss Corlnne
Lovelace, March 1: Mary Arnold
Richard Knuckles; March J: Debbie Moss. Lisa Homra, Mrs. Johnny Holland, Judy Hendon; March
1: Mark Sharp, Rodney Taylor.
March 4: Kate Bowlln, Joy Fagan, Jeanne Kilrer, Mary Elizabeth Mitchell. Janet Taylor; March
8: Mrs E. K Alexander, David
Daniel. Austin Stroud.
81 n. Local Stares FIRST

•
•
I

9
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Hare and There at the F. H S.
"Kennel" Banquet at the Park Terrace

Retake, Mr. and Mrs. James Cates,
Mr. and Mrs. William Korth, Mr
and Mrs. R- A Rose, Mia. OUIe
Mlnton of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
John Prince of East 'Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Prince, Mr. and
Mrs. Royal Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
John Toone of Warren, Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Pierce of Dayton,
Ohio and Mrs. Marie Malugin of
Oak Park, Mich. All of these were
sisters, nieces and nephews of Mr.
and Mrs- Prince.
Adding to the enjoyment of the
occasion were nephews and nieces
one and two generations extended,
who Helped make this a wonderful
experience for Mr. and Mrs.
Prince. A number orf birthday greetings
were received from friends in
Graves and McCracken Counties,
Kentucky.
Mrs. Burrow, Mrs. Sensing and Erl Sensing editor of thfe
County Gazette and featured speaker of the evftsiing.

Peruvian Missionaries Will Speak, Show Slides
Al Nazarene Church Here; Public Is Inviled

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

General impressions of Internal
Revenue's field agents often cause
misunderstandings as to who and
what they are. On one such occasion, the taxpayer whose return
an agent was checking, in bidding
him goodbye at the door, madb
the point clear.

Page
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Our business is not automobiles. But
we run a "production line" that
transports automobile parts long
distances between factories.
Most nights we move hundreds of
tons of automobileframes,other components and finished automobiles.
Manufacturers, distributors and
dealers like our service. It saves
them money. They can count on
delivery. And it's fast.
We get results for our shippers two
ways: By constantly thinking of new
ways to do jobs better. And by
ample investment each year in new
and finer railroad equipment.
These are the beet ways we know
to work with our friends and neighbors along tbe Main Line of Mid-

THINNING THE TREE CROP
ESSENTIAL
The proper spacing of the tree
population in your forest at dlf
ferent stages of development is
accomplished by thinning. Tree
population directly affects growth,
health, form and in many cases
the species of trees in the timberland. THe growth rate and lumber
value are profoundly affected by
adjusting the area allowed each
tree. Hence, thinning Is vital in
the production of a desirable high
quality forest You should, however, get a forester to assist in
this thinning operation since they
are trained in marking timber
and know what trees should be
left.
Here are some examples: A
well stocked forty to fifty year
old, second growth hardwood
stand grew 40% faster after thinning. In another hardwood stand
growth increase 70% after 88% of
the volume had been removed. In
pine or other softwood the growth
could be even greater.
Growth habits of forest trees
are regulated by their environment. Closely grown trees will
usually be straight with single
stems and narrow crowns. The
lower brancHes die and drop,
leaving tall clean stems. This is
where the lumber grade of V. S.
So. 1 begins to grow. Knots in
lumber reduce the strength for
building and the desirability for
use in finish work, thus it is of
tow value. Pruning young trees
will help nature produce a higher
quality lumber too.
•n»ere are two critical factors
that determine the rate of growth
to both height and diameter. They
are soil condition and light In
regard to soil condition we refer
to water, drainage, and available
plant food. I am sure we have
seen the light factor here in oyr
area where pine trees were planted by the C. C. C. boys 30 years
ago and have made very poor
growth. This is due to but one
thing . . . improper thinning and
in moat cases, no thinning evtr.
This results only in unprofitable
timber and an unhappy landowner. This one reason has made forestry progress slow In this area.
Our woodlands are being cut away
more every year just because the
farmer has seen old stands with
no management return nothing.
Ray Swatzyna, District Forester
for the Kentucky Division of Forestry, stands ready to give advice
on your forestry problems. Mr
Swatzyna recently stated that the
farm forest should be treated as
any other cash crop even though
the returns may seem rather slow
at times. If our other crops receive no more attention than the
forest areas, It is doubtful that
much profit would be realized
from the farming operation.
In 1964, Shall we resolve to
give mods care to our farm woodland?

Rev. and Mrs. O. Howard rene. He will also show colored
Grantz, Nazarene teachers and slides. The public is invited.
missionaries to Peru are on furlough in the United States, engaged in deputation work among
the churches of the denomination.
Rev. Grantz will speak at thte Fulton Church of the Nazarene on
Friday, Feb. 28, at 7:30 P. M.
Rev. Grantz was bom in New
Kensington, Penosylvanian and
studied at the Transylvania Bible
School, Freeport, Pennsylvania,
prior to going to South America.
He wtent to Peru in 1»54 His wife
preceded him by two years in the
work there. They were home on
their first furlough in 1»58
Since 1858,
Rev. and Mrs.
Grantz have been stationed in
Piura,
pastoring ja
Nazarene
church
supervising the northern zone of the church program.
It was an evening or Journalists, and all of the 1
In his missionary talk. Rev.
paper ("The Kennel")! and the yearbook, were present
Grantz will describe the country
and the people and tell about thfe
work of the church of the NazaRev. Howard Grants

Frank B. Lee
Frank B. Lee, 78, of the Fulgham Community, died on February 23. Funeral services were
held February 26 in the Mount
Pleasant Methodist Church with
Rev. T. Y. Smithmier officiating.
Burial, under the direction of
Hopkins and Brown
Funeral
Home in Clinton, was in the
church cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Ina Lee; one son, Glynn Lee of
Clinton; two
daughters, Mrs.
Theron Burd of Wood River, IH.
and Mrs. Imogene Duke of Mayfield; one sister and three grandchildrtn.

Homer Croft
Funeral services for Homer
Croft were held February 26 at
Whitnel Funeral Home with Rev.
W. T. Barnes, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, officiating. Interment was in Grdnlea Cemetery.
Mr. Croft, age 71 and a retired
farmer, died on February 24 in
Hill-view Hospital after an extended illness. He was a member of
the First Methodist Church and of
the Morman B. Daniel Sunday
School Class.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Cammie Mae Yates Croft; a daughter, Mrs. Seldon Reed of Fulton;
sister, Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer of
Route 8, Fulton; a brother, Neuman Croft of Route 8, Fulton; and
four grandchildren.
HELLO. WORLD
I V Rev. and Mrs. L C. Easterling of Laturel, Mississippi announce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, whom they have
named Lori Catherine. She weighed six pounds and thirteen ounces
when she arrived at the Jones
County Community Hospital on
January 80. Mrs. EaMerllng is the
former Nina Worley of this city.

Shorty Williams
•Gets Award For
Heroic Action
L. C. "Shorty* Williams of Grenada, Miss., assistant special agent
for tbe Illinois Central Railroad,
recently received a medal of honor and a framed certificate for
heroism in Winona, Miss. They
were awarded him for pulling R
B. Powfell, an aged citizen of Winona, from the path of IC train
No. 2, with danger to himself and
with disregard for his personal
safety.
Mr. Williams is tbe son of Mrs.
Claude Williams of Fulton; a Head table (from (eft): Erl Senator; J. M. Martin, principal; Greg
brother of Nemo Williams, Ful- Williamson, master of ceremonies; Paul and Jo Westphellng, Mrs.
ton's fire chief and of Mrs. James
Borrow and Miss Mary Martin.
Hicks, Route 1, Fulton.
The presentation was made by
D. L Wood, Chief special agent
SALVATION ARMY PICKUP
NOISY!
for the railroad in Chicago.
The truck from the Salvation
Fish cackle, yowl, wheeze, iionk,
bark, groan, and snore. National Army Men's Social Service CenMrs. Cotirell Presents
Geographic marine biologists us- ter at Memphis will be in Fulton
ing hydrophones report
that on Monday, March 2. Call the
Woman* Club Program
schools of shrimp snap and group- Chamber of Commerce office,
phone 43, for pickup service.
Mrs. W. L. Cottrell presented ers boom.
the program at the Drama and
Literature Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club meeting on
Y o u 11 S a y t h e y ' r e d e l l r i o n r f
February 18. The program was
entitled "Lo>ve of God", which was
illustrated by a drawing with
fluorescent chalk.
A short business session was
presided over by Mrs. E. B. Cardwell.
Fulton. Ky.
Lake Street
During the social hour a sandwich plate and hot tea were served by the hostesses, Mis- Bertes
Pigue, Mrs. W. C. Jacob and Mrs.
Vivian McClanahan.

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

GOALS FOR HEARTS!
At a basket ball game, the
finals in an intramural tournament, with both boys and girls
teams participating, the South
Fulton Junior High students collected $97.00 admissions to the
game, all of which was donated
to the South Fulton Heart Fund.
LOCAL MEr. CHANTS HAVE IT;

Order this NEW
"Honest Value"

Today!

Johnston

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL
Mill llll OF Hll I I E i l U

LOCAL MERCHANTS HAVE IT!

NOME!

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE

$

4.85

4/5
QT.

n.55

1/2
PINT

YELLOWSTONE
Dirucrr STUIIKT HMOS. UMW now HmtDIII MHO YtUOWT* WT. IWWUI WtWKSO. w.

VENEKLASEN SPEAKER
AT LIONS CLUB
Guest speaker at tHe Lions Club
meeting on February 21 1 |
Glenn Veneklasen, whose subject
was "The Four L's of Scouting.'
Guests were Pete Hayfca, former
Southern Bell Telephone Oom
pany manager of Fulton, now of
Padueah, and M- W. OrgUl, Superintendent of Southern Bell for
West Kentucky, also of Padueah

THAT1S RIGHT

mow

The Greatest American Whiskey

America.
W a y n b A

on the school

• Bxperdy prepared • Washed

• Laboratory tested • Free bat»
lag • Perfectly abed for furnace.

CITY COAL COMPANY
— PHONE 51 —

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By Paaa Highlands-Fulton
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Area Residents
Named To Serve
At Assembly
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DUKEDOM NEWS

Mrs.

fflllman

Westbrook

Donald Hastings has gone to the
hospital in Memphis f o r tests and
treatment, but w is able to return
home oh Sunday.
,

studio.

i !

re*

>'

Income Tax
Forms Bring
Spider Bite

M

WOULD O F SPORTS

Four Western Kentuckians have
been named to the Constitution
Revision Assembly, which will b e gin meetings Monday at the Old
Capitol to draft a model constitution.
The membership of the c o m mittee was announced today b y
the administration.
Western Kentuckians on the
list are Joe Johnson, official of
The Clinton Bank; Tom Waller,
Paducah attorney and immediate
past president of the Kentucky
State Bar Association;
Rumsey
M A R I A N N E Peterson, daaghter Taylor, Princeton businessman,
and
County
Judge
Robert
O. Milof Dr. and Mrs. R- J. Peterson of
Fulton. Photo courtesy Gardner lar of Murray
T h e assembly's handiwork eventually will b e put before voters if
two legislatures agree to the pro-

Mrs. Augusta Reed entertd the
hospital at Martin last week for
examinations.
d i v e Work is a patient in Hillview in Fulton, with a virus infection.
Mrs. Loyd Watkkw visited her
sister, Mrs. meet Owens, and
family in Paris. Mrs. Owens had
been ill.
Sam Moore was hospitalized at
Pulton Hospital last week, but is
improved and at home now.
Good Springs Missionary A u x JIMMY KEITH Latta, son of Mr.
and Mrs Guy Latta, Water Val- iliary will havts an all day meeting
in the home of Mrs. Durell
ley.
Photo
McCall on Thursday, March 5. H i e
mission study book f o r the year
will b e presented under the leadership of Miss Eunie Wilds. Visitors are invited and wWcomed.
FAST RttJEFI Terr^rfjinf Spasms of BrosMrs. Raymond Robertson has
quickly usually
bought the farm o w n e d by Z a c k
within 1 minute) with NEPHRON InhalesL.
Em Ik* most stubborn esses respond. McClure this past week.
Mrs- L u d l e Glover of Dresden
Rtgardless ot wtut roc l»«t triad w
k m hopeless year case, NEPHRON caaU visited her aster, M n . U v e r n e
Internal Revenue o f f i c e s are acWindsor, and family o n Sunday.
answer your aaad witk smuuw I
to your Drafgist for H U M * ,
OtHar dinner guests w e r e Mr. and customed to receiving objects not
always
intended to b e included
Mrs- T. L. Ainley.
with Federal tax returns. This
situation was reversed in a Midwestern o f f i c e .
A taxpayer, in requesting an
extension of time to file, wrote as
follows: " A s I was getting the
blank f o r m s out o a b o x , was bitten by a black w i d o w spider, and
I have been too sick since to c o m plete the return. I a m not really
accusing your o f f i c e at sending
the spider with the forms, but .

crnr DRUG OF TOITON

McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. U T . Caldwell

•

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
sons Larry and David spent the
week-end visiting his mother, M n
J. M. Parrish, and sister, M n .
Cody Fankbormer and husband of
Salem, Illinois. Mrs. J. M. Parrish,
a resident of
o u r vicinity for
many years, is critically ill.
Mrs- Luther Bell was dismissed
last week f r o m the St. Thomas
Hospital In Nashville and is
cuperating at the home o f her
daughter, M r s Barney Green, and
family.

Mrs. Alvaleen Sallee underwent
major surgery at the Hill v i e w
Hospital in Fulton Saturday.
Jordan Ferguson ia recuperating at hli
r^rrz*. —-Jor
NEW H Y D E P A R K , N. Y. No- surgery at the Obion County Genbody was surprised when Ktaneth eral Hospital in Union City.
Noreika decided to make his caM n M f H Kknberlin is hosrder the A i r Force, which he entered on the earliest possible day pitalized at the Jones Clinic, Fulton, where the underwent surgery
—his 17th birthday.
recently.
Kenneth's father,
Frank MMr. and Mrs Bobbie McOord's
Noreika, was a sergeant in the
children have been ill with the
A r m y A i r Forces t w o decac
earlier and his mother was W A A C chickim pox.
W e send our Get-Weil wishes to
Spl. Sue Mull i t . T h e couple met
when both were stationed at all of the sick in our vicinity and
Childress Air Force Base, TVdl, wish f o r them a rapid recovery
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McCord
and married on a furlough in
and sons and Mr. and Mrs- Billie
1945.
Joe McCord of Fulton and Mrs.
winding op
Marlene Brsmlett of Union City
it's g o o d to relax
visited Mr- and Mrs. H. E. M c EXPERT
Cord and Lula Mae last Sunday.
glass ot beer?
Mrs. l e Verne Guriey and son,
ease in the All kinds of PAINTING; Jlmmie, of Fulton visited M n . L
T.
Caldwell and family Saturday
party. antos, refrigerators, biafternoon.
a
reminder t i n t cycles, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long visited
We
t o enjoy
Mr and Mrs- Carney Wrather and
EXPERT WELDING
beer
is
important one, ot
son of Mayfield last Thursday.
F-R-E-E ESTIMATES!
those
M n . Max Cummings of L e x ington, Kentucky spent the weekend
with her mothier, Mrs. Roy
In Kentucky... beer goes with fun, with relaxation
BODY SHOP
Vowell, and other relatives.
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, ING
507 E. State Use
Miss Glenda Hastings, w h o is
P. 0. Bo* 22187, Loelcville, Ksatacky 40222
attending
college
at
Jackson,
spent the week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Earl
Hastings and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Baker and
baby of Chicago spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and M n
Landolph Baker, and family.
M n . Dorita Boggess and son.
Brad, attended the Scout BlueGold Banquet at the Methodist
Church in Fulton liacently.
Mrs. D. A Drumm and daughter, Debbie, ot Martin visited M n
Veneda Moss and family recently.
T h e Friendship Club met last
Wednesday at the home ot M n .
Paul Long, with M n
Louise
Brockwell acting as co-hostess.
Sixteen members were present
and one visitor, M n . Mary Cook.
W e wish a long life with much
happiness to our newly-weds, Mr.
and M n . Bill Haynie, w h o were
married at the Church of Christ
here on Saturday afternoon. M n .
Haynie is the f o r m e r Miss Louise
Meadows, daughter of Mr. and
M n . Jack Meadows.

Family Footsteps

In Kentucky...
after bowling, beer is a natural

After you've bowled a game or two, or when you're
the evening at the neighborhood bowling center,
with friends and compare scores. What better way to add to the
sport and the sociableness than with a refreshing
However you take your fun-skiing, skating, or at your
game room—beer always makes a welcome addition to the
Your familiar glass of beer is also pleasurable
live in a land of personal freedom—and that our right
and ale, if we so desire, just one, but an
personal freedoms.
... „

BODY REPAIRS

HOWARD'S

your oollege y e a n , also thanks for
a record like w e have had this
season. But we wouldn't have had
a team without a good coach and
I think Coach Y a t o has d o n e a
great Job this year."
— By Charles Austin —
Remember, next week, if you
don't have anything to d a drive
Bulldogs ended thia year's Terry dropped 37 big points d o w n to Fulton County and see
season b y playing their final through the basket. He made 27 the District tournaments. Game
0 u n e s away f r o m home. They of these points in the first half of time is 7:00 p. m.
split the week-end b y
winning the game. He has been a starter
Friday night's g a m s and losing for the last three years.
LOCAL MERCHANTS rtAVE I T !
Saturday night
Ballard had three mtan w h o .
On Friday night the Bulldogs
went to Murray to play the Murray College High t e a m
In the first quarter the Bulldogs came f r o m behind 8-8 to
take the lead 10-8 and held it until the end of the q u a r t o . In the
second quarter the Bulldogs and
College High were running a cloae
race f o r the lead, but the Bulldogs
held the lead at this half-time 2420. In the third quarter the Bulldogs came out fast and hard. They
took a nine point lead, to lead
33-24 b y the end. In the final
quarter the Bulldogs added 24 big
points to their seorta, while College
High ordy scored 10 points. The
Bulldogs had the lead 57-34 as
the final buxxer sounded. The
Bulldogs hit 23 field shots out of
58 trys f o r s 30 per c e n t Murray
hit 15 out of 58 trys, f o r a per
cent of 28. At the free throw line,
the Bulldogs m a d e 7 out of 13 f o r
a 55 per cent, while College High
had 4 out of 10 f o r a 40 per cent.
The Bulldogs also out-rebounded
Murray by 24, Murray had 35 rebounds while Fulton took 59.

scored in the double figures. They I
were Barry Rollins scoring 23,
Neil Giles scoring 21 and Randall
Canada scoring 17.

S. P. MOORE & CO.
107 Commercial

Fulton hates to lose the five
starting players of the Bulldogs'
team. I think I am speaking for
the whole school when I say,
"Beadles,
McAlister,
Bradley,
Bushart and Shepherd, you all
have done a fine Job throughout
your high school y e a n and w e are
vWy proud to have five players
like you. W e would like to wish
you all the luck in the world in

— V i a y l and Tile.
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GLENM0RE
GOLD LABEL

4 Y E A R 0 L D6 Y E A R 0 L D
BOND
STRAIGHT
100 PROOF

90 PROOF
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SILVER LABEL

YOU USE THIS ONE
i

Fheae IS

TAKE YOUR PICK!

John Shepherd took the game
honors, hit 25 big points and took
21 of the total 93 rebounds. Tsrry
Beadles made 18 big points f o r
the Bulldogs. Murray also had t w o
honor men in the shooting field.
They were David Hull scoring 10
and Bailey scoring 8.
Saturday night the Bulldogs
went on the road again to play
the Ballard B o r a t e s . T h e Bulldogs d k i n i have as good a night
as they did Friday, for they lost
the tough game b y • points.
T h e Bombers took the lead
early in the first quarter and
never lost the lead, although they
clever had a safe lead either. At
the end of the first quarter it was
Ballard 24. Fulton 30. T h e biggest
lead came in the second quarter
as the Bombers had 38-24, but
erven after that the Bulldogs never
trailed b y more than 8 big points.
But again, ae the t i n t half ended,
the Bombers led 47-39. In the
third quarter the Bombers added
13 big points, while the Bulldogs
only added 18. But the Bulldogs
couldn't take the lead and as the
third quarter ended the Bombers
led 80-58. In the fourth quarter
both teams added a good number
of points to their s c o n s , the
Bombers added 18 and the Bulldogs 14. The final quarter of the
year f o r the B u l l d o g ended with
the Bombers leading 78-70. So
ended the 1983-84 basketball season for the Bulldogs, but they had
a fair record, winning 12, losing 7.
Terry Beadles played an outstanding game f o r the Bulldogs.
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SHIELD

3101 Bordstown Rood
Louisville 5, Kentucky
" e a s e mail lo me without obligation, Information and an application to
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

This is the bottom of our line.
(Tempest Sports Coupe)

An
_CTAtt_
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
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GIVE THIS O N E TO A y r j
RELATIVE O R FRIEND
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SHIELD

I

3101 Bordstown Road

I

I
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306 M

I
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NF-8

Louisville 5, Kentucky
Please mall to me without obligation, information and an application to
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

This is the top.
(Poetiac Brougham)

There are 28 models in between—
v
Pontiac POntiacs.
Pontiac Tempests.
Pontiac Le Mans.
Pontiac GTOs.
Sixes. V-8s. AM with Wide-Track.
All with Fontiac-style styling.
Why would anyone go looking
anywhere else for a car? >
Fewer and fewer people are.

See your authorized Pontile dealer
for a vide choice of Wide-Tracks and good Uttd cats, tOOk

KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
101 Weat Slate Line

t

Sonlh Fallon. Tenn.

AODMSl—
OTV—

r o ml? MtOTicr
THE "HUME OF LIFT
You've beeq hoping fot s formats like tkis — With extra potency to support a positive senss
sf .<41 being and mental alertness. It pr&TKta. important llpotropes, as well asghs mors coosslew vitamhMalnsrai protection
desirable for Iks mature adult

GERIATRIC
capsules

CITY HBOC CO.

—STATE—
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

n i l ramplM.d coupon promptly moM, will Mc.r. Inf amotion atony fai.»l.i n.ad toSoy
WHk (Im Crou-ltva Shield yov hWgaf la odvonca far va.ip.ctmf hoipltol-iarglcol klSi e*.
•tit
thra. familial koi aocb yaor. Wkan llla.ii rtrlk.i, maakan ko«a Mend pfotactlon.
pold le odvonc..
Orar 900,000 K.ntti<*loni already liar, lira Cr.ui M r tOOjOOO or, »n,.tlad la M m SklaM
Tk»y k»ow Una C/aiiSlan SMald era dapandobla. No a , . b , r ho. m r Wax rttnrallaS
b#covn tyf
hoofffc ——
141 tte n Ml,

196

G r o u p plant may b e f o r m e d w h e r e there ere f i v e or m e r e e m p l o y e e s .
Alto, you eon apply for Non-Group
Blue Cross-Blue Shlold If you ere:
I . Ksnfuckfon, 64 or undor.
2. In good heafth.
3. rrsrfher husband nor wrfs works where there are
10 or more employees.

9

Malljreur coupon today . . . Help a relative er Mend with the other one.

BLUE CROSS

K5« HOSPITAL MOTKTION

BWESMELD

fOOJUteiCAl PROTECTION
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if you
a, drive
md we
Game

Such a predicament! Stuck in mud a foot deep I
What to do? Just sit in despair? Wring your hands?
v

Of course not I There is a solution. Obviously, this
is a simple predicament. But what about the enormity of some of life's problems? There is an answer.1
'

-

'

There is help. God is "a very present help in time

,

-

of trouble," the scriptures say. Try Him — try
f

Jesus. Feel His presence and let Him speak to you
in church this Sunday.

Parts For AD Electric
Shaven At:

The Church is God's appointed agency in this work) for spreading the knowledge of His lovt
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that lovt by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in tht love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold ond participate in the Church because it tells the truth obout man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him fro* to live as a child of God.

No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Docton — Tba
World's Most Comfortable

CITY

DRUG Foltoa
CO.

4 0 8 Laka 9 t

©Coleman Adv. Ssr., P. O. Box 20067, Dolloi 20, Texas
Funeral seivlces tor George
Rush ton, 85, former employee of
Browder Milling Company, were
held on February 24 at Hornbeak
Funeral Home. fleivU.es were ln
charge of Bro. Jack Darnell, assisted by Rev. Kenneth Duricsn,
and interment was in Palestine
Cemetery.
Surviving are Ma wire Mrs.
Sarah Thomas Hawkins Ruabton;
two daughters, Mrs. Nell Rctfa* of
Detroit and Mrs. Sarah Alston of
Fulton; two sons, Hugh Rudhton
of Fulton and Everett Rustoton of
Detroit, two grandchildren, several niaes and nephews.

FULTON BANK

PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.

NOTICE
AIRLENE GAS CO. of FULTON, INC.

CITY DRUG COMPANY

1964 City Anlo Tags now on sale al

COLONEL C. W. BURROW

HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP

City Clerk's Office. Deadline is

CITY NATIONAL BANK

March 1.
Y O U R BEN FRANKLIN ft
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE

OK - PARISIAN LAUNDRY ft
. CLEANERS

HOSPITAL HEWS
T h e following w e r e patients in
the Pulton Hospitals on Wtednes
lay, February 29:
JONES HOSPITAL.

Aneel Hall, Earl Foraee, Sr ,
Terry Outland, Wayman Hall, Mrs
3essie H«nley,- Gary Fields, Mrs.
rames C. Croft, Ernest
Owen,
toA- F. Kupfer, Mrs. Bud Ma
heny, Fulton; W. D. Starks, Route
t, Fulton; L. M Bryars, Bardwell;
vlrs. Hardy CHeatham, Meiber.
O. C. Cox, Wingo.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Eunice Bowen, Mrs. J. A.
lawks, Bernell Thorpe, Fulton;
Irs. Dorothy Rose,
Raymond
"auUcner, Mrs. Russell Roar, B o b
"icKnight, Mrs Luke Mooneyam, Mrs- Herbert Grissom, Aaron
Tiomas Johnson, South Fulton;
•trs, W. D. Greer, Route 1, Fulton;
irs. Coleman Jackson, Nathan
^opeland, Miss J o Swift, David
Mlins, Water Valley; Mrs. Richrd Carter, d e v e Work, Dukedom;
trs. Elbert Clark, Clinton; Mrs.
\valene Sallee, Route 3, Martin.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Georgia Hill, Mrs. W. P.
Vustin, Mrs. W. T. Barnes, Susie
ngrum, Mrs- J. S. Barclay, Mrs.
Leonard Allen, Mrs. Lola Howard,
Irs. Lara Armbruster, Mrs. Mart
Seed, Fulton; Mrs May Rolard,
drs. Ray Green, Mrs. B. L. Poyer, Mrs. Elvis Provow, South
"ulton; Mrs. Jack
Underwood,
loute 1, Fulton; Ruel Pulcher,
Irs. Luther Weaver, Loney A n erson. Route 3, Fulton; Harold
tUEzall, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs,
ohn
Mitchell,
Mrs.
Johnson
">avis, Kay Dowdy, Clinton; Glen
'anpoot, Route 4, Clinton; Mrs.
taniJel Davidson, Route 1, Dukeoro;
B o b b y Wiggins, Burnie
lames,
Water Valley; J.
N
thodes. Route 1. Water Valley ; Si
'.tark, Route 2, Water Valley; Will
IcClanahan, Mrs. Jerry Roberson,
Ipute 1, Crutchfield; Fred Pillow,
loute 1, Wingo; W. J. Jordan,
layfield; Anita Ruth Farrow, A r ington.

<RS. ESTES—

(Continned From Page One)
nany ailments.
THe esteem in which she was
eld in this community can best
>e summed up by a remark made
>y Mary Jo when I told her Sunlay morning that Mrs. Estes had
massed away. Said Mary Jo.: " Y o u
nean that friendly lady who
vorked at Bennett's Drug Store is
lead? I didn't think a n y t h i i *
•ould ever go wrong with her, she
vas always in such a good humor."
Mrs. Estes, the w i d o w of a B.
Istes, died Saturday night at the
""ulton Hospital after a short ill
Her husband and an infant son
i receded her in death. Survivors
nclude a step-son, Harry Estes of
Vew Orleans; a sister, Mrs. Arthur
Saverly of Henderson, Tenn., a
wother, Richard Cage of Portland,
Oregon; two half-sisters, Mrs BUI
Varren of Memphis and Mrs. Lula
Aae M; rtin of Nashville; two
lalf-brothers, Dan Cage of Nashi l l e and John Cage of MWnphis
m d several nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the First
Methodist- Church.
Funeral services weite held at
1 . p. m. Monday at the Hornbeak.
; "un«ral Home chapel with R e v
TT. T. Barnes officiating.
Interment was in Tancei Ceme'ery in Wleakley County, near
Aharon, Term.
Active pallbearers were: G u y
Jfcton, Bob Binford, Joe Bennett,
Charles Sushart and Harry Bue-

lart

NOTEBOOK—
(Ccnttnu* mm voce oat)

o p on the matter for the m o m e n t
AH of Fulton was sbockfad m d
- addened when Robey'a resignation
became known on WFUL's live
Vlre Monday morning. I think
Cenneth Turner's comments concerning Jim Robey speak for al•nost all of us. Here's what Ren
said:
"1 have seen and known several
- i t y Managers and James Robey
s one of the best informed, best
trained, and most intelligent o f
any I have known. Its going to b e
> big blow to Fulton to lose him.
"But, w e can always b e thank•ul w e had him as long as w e did.
Aider his leadership. Fulton has
'ofged many years ahead. He
a v e d the City the amount of his
alary many, many times over. In
.'act, he has c o m e up with programs
we
had
never
even
THOUGHT about. We will be
-eaping rewards rf his foresight
or years to come. Its s pity wfc
-an't k e e p him.
" A l l w e can d o is wish him well
n his n e w location
.and say
Congratulations to Henderson "
W e hope they fully appreciate
what a f i n e c h o i c e they have
ON P E R R Y OOMO SHOW
Miss Nancy Adams of Full."
vill f l y to N e w Orleans from New
York to appear on the Perry Como
h o w In the Crescent City ThursIsy March 8. S h e will
appear
* i t h the Ray Charles singers on
the show.

SOUTHOtN STAR

Canned
Hams

PLENTY OF liitl IN

8
4
PATII-FAK

W I T H ISuperRtohf P O R K

FROZEN

t*-o*. pkg.

79,.

c

35c

25*

1st Cuts

lb. 35c

Loin Half
Loin

• lb.

Rib Hall
LOi Rat*

.Lb.

Country
Ribs

. J-b.

CHOOSE THESE VALUES AND GET THE

FROZEN OCEAN

Semi-Boneless Hams §L.(
Ground Beef t s T
(

Cod Fillets

29*

•s
K r V P r C
I I J V I *

5b« $1.39

U.S.D.A.
'n'pected
Top Quality

IQINS1
First I
meet I

Lh.

(

RIB

U>.

Chipped
* Beef
Pkg.

Whole
Loin

29 69 59
LOIN

STEAKS

s u r a l EIGHT SMOKfl)

4-Os.

Cotttor Cut Pork Chops

7-RIB ROAST

BEEF STEAKS
1» INDIVIDUAL

T H E liiI^'H

IN THE

alo

rrmi

W h o l e or HaH
N o Center
Sllcn Removed

/
N o Limit %
( None Sold I
\ To Poolers /

Smoked Pork Chops S T

Perch Fillets SET (5 £ $1 .59) - 33c Jiffy Frozen Steaks 52/

u, 89c

'^79c

Fish S t i c k s « »
('££29c)K£49c Bacon Sfwres
Lb. 39c
a
Shrimp
(5 & $3.39) 69c Turkeys
( T " ) 3 9 c T 35c
Halibut Steak

^ 49c Wieners

( 4 9 c ) 2 £ 95c

Pork Sausage
Leg O Lamb..
u. 69c
Super 1Right
CO .
Canadian Style Bacon K - Cut. Lb. 7 7 C Cornish Hens
u.
18 For 59c
10 Fer 69c
Lb
10 Bss 59c

Oranges
Apples osIie!oi«l>,*n
Potatoes
LENTEN CHEESE SALE!

Excedrin

SAVE 20c

SAVE 24c

1 6 9
'

Puffs
'

L Y

| A L L

F L A V 0

'

S

I-U>. J
c..

Q ,

4 ^ 99*

He

m

•!«*

33*
£ 32*
Oea.

Ajax Cleanser 2 ^33*

Facial
Tissue.. • •

* - O s . Fke
'

O

IJ-Ox.

6-0z.

I-Pt 6-Ox.

7-Ox. Box

1-iA.
4-Oa.

m

Margarine
Blue
Silverdust

34

15-Ox.
Box

6-Ox. Box

m

'

^

O

IS-Os. Ffef.

O

O T 25c 49{

Stokely's Finest Foods

Mrs. Filberts

2 --69'

Nestles
Semi-Sweet
Morsels

95

~ 2 9 ' Dog F o o d . . . I L

Lux
Rinso
Liquid
Blue
35* 1-Lb.
32
63* Box
89*
Surf M
32*,H,80*
Wisk
~41W1C $ 1»
Dove Soap I?.
2--39*
Lux Soap £
4 —41*
Lux Soap r
2-29*
Breeze Detergent 2 £83*
Swan Pink Liquid
63*
Lifebuoy Soap ST 2 -31*
Handy Andy o^^
irgent

Parker 1

D A

Towels (2cOff),

Quart

Perfect
i*""
Chum.

(•sveSe)...

AMERICAN OR FIMENTO

Kleenex

M Cotdstr.sm %
p,Bk
I
1
t-Lb. Can U c

Tomato Juice a*p
Pumpkin Pie
49* Glazed Donuts
Fab Detergent

MH.0 CHEDDAR. MUENSTES

IponaC-)

I
S a l m o n
'

TOUR CHOICE

FRESH M I C K . MR-O-&IT SUCEO

149'

Fruit Drink

69c
59c

4#*.T89*
3 'iS-85*

10* Light Tuna

BANANAS

TOOTH S 5 5

...( u, 39c) 2
« 47c)

Z 4 9 '
Spry
Shortening

3^79
1-lb.
Can

{

32c

Vim Tablets
2^69*
Lifebuoy Soap "^"'3 bm32*
Praise Soap
2 ^ 29*

Dove Soap IT. L 2—49*
Fluffy All ^
v. 3 ^ 79*
Dish Washer All «~44*
Condensed All
^39*
Liquid All o ^
ST 76*
wti- 37*
69*

Lima Beans
Tomato Catsup
Shellie Beans
Com C m e S t y l e . . . .
f
V s O m

®e«ee
Who Is Kernel

V«Orn
Lima Beans
r>

wwte
Cream Style

*>«>• 21c
2 VLJ.
' - 1-Os.
^ 39c
-%Q

M

. . . „ i

Cans

— . — c..

25c
Party Peas .„..«....».»m.,2 ca«s 57C
Tomatoes
2 can. 49c
Cut Green Beans ...—..2 ££ 27c
Cut Green Beans
21 c1;2M3c
Cut Green Beans
l * - O s . 31c

Pepsodent
Pepsodent
Stripe

Tooth Brush

.

Tube

KOs.
Tube

Mc O f f l - -

Only

FRICBS IN THIS AD V F K T I V f THRU U T S
WE GREAT ATIANTK t FAQFIC TEA COMFANY. M C

Soaky
Children, liquid

Green Giant
SWEET PEAS
2 -16 ok. Cans
43c

Clorox
BUACH

22*

39*

J 7 t

7 ^ J f- V i c
X
Cans
J ' v

3k
49*

69*
33*

FEB. 2 *

